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SIRE

01-NL-2217830

and "Tonia".  Lowieke is father of

This cock is a direct son of "Lowieke"

"Olympic Truuske" and "Olympic

Robbineke", as well as "Maxima" who was

the 1st National Ace hen of Holland two

years in a row, he also bred "Bertie"

1st National Ace bird WHZB 2003.

Lowieke was bred by the Janssen brothers

and is one of the best breeding cocks of

all time.

DAM

au-04-cbs-4366

The sire of this hen is "Merckx 811"

winner of 4x 1st including 1st vs 2,652,

1st vs 2,147, 1st vs 2,844, 1st vs 1,658

he is an excellent breeder. The dam of

this hen is our best breeding hen "Jade"

Jade is dam of "990" winner of 1st AU

Hall of Fame and 5x 1st in the combine.

Jade is dam, granddam, and great grand

dam of numerous super racers and great

breeders.

Mike Hernandez
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Lichte v. Blauwe Winterjongen

Janssen brothers

Sire of "Lowieke".

Janssen Arendonk

Dam of "Lowieke"

"Ultra Doffer"

Foundation cock of Co. Verbree.

Father and grandfather of many top

pigeons.

"Kweekduifje"

100% Brothers de Wit

Hen of the "Ultra Couple".

Dam of two Olympiad winners.

Janssen Arendonk. Cock of the famous

AU-11-CBS-2599
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01-NL-2217830

Ruby Pair. This cock is a grandson of

the "Jonge Merckx" winner of 15 x 1st.

This cock has sired more than 15 1st

prize winners including Super Crack,

Jonge Crack, Crack 01, "804" and "811".

Janssen Arendonk. Hen of the famous

Ruby Pair. She is a daughter of the

world famous "019" winner of 20 x 1st.

She is a granddaughter of "Oude Merckx"

winner of 18 x 1st. This hen is dam

au-04-cbs-4366

VAN DER PASCH

89-NL-1974756  Super racing cock direct
Janssen

96-BELG-6598538

97-NL-2524497

93-BELG-6440337

93-BELG-6440401

93-NL-2334466

91-NL-1581202

"Lowieke" one of the best breeding cocks

ever.  Sire of "Olympic Truuske" and

"Olympic Robbineke". Also sire of

"Maxima" who was twice the Ace pigeon

of Holland and winner of 6x 1st.

Lowieke is grandfather of "Jupiter"

and "Miss Leanne" who were both the

National Ace youngbirds of Holland in

2009 and 2005 respectively. Grandsire of

"Bertie" Ace pigeon Holland 2003.

"Tonia" of Co. Verbree

3rd National Ace pigeon Vredesduif

3x 1st. This hen had two brothers that

were Olympiad winners. This hen is

an  excellent breeder. One of Verbree's

best pigeons bred from  a Super pair.

JANSSEN

JANSSEN

MERCKX 811

son of the Diamond Pair and grandson of

AU-96-CBS-3371

Janssen

JANSSEN

96-NL-1211811  Outstanding blue check

cock grandson of the "019". This super

racer won 4 x 1st prizes, 1st prize

Chimay vs 2,652, 1st prize Sezanne vs

2,147, 1st Mettet vs 2,844, 1st prize

La Ferte vs 1,658. He has 27 prizes

overall and is a direct son of the

Ruby Pair. This pair bred 15 super

racers with 1st prize combine wins

against thousands of birds.

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st, including

"Jade", super breeding hen. This hen is

1st vs 3407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1842.

pair that are big winners.  He was 25dam of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of

There were 14 full brothers from this

Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2x champion

bird of the combine. Another son 99-845

was also champion bird of the combine.

This hen also bred 00-429 who was flown

in Belgium and was 41 times in the top
brothers.  This is one of the nicest

10%. Jade is a daughter of "Jef" winner

hens in our loft. She has an outstand-

Schouwman, Oude Witoger, Jonge Merckxof 1st vs 3,470, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs

ing violet eye. She descends from the

and the Scherpe, the best Janssen1,842.

87-BELG-6351249

87-BELG-6351245

JEF

90-NL-2774375

JANSSEN

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

Super blue bar splash hen imported from

Holland. All four of this hen's grand-

parents are directly from the Janssen


